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Domestic violence is the ONLY crime where a victims has to prove she/he is a victim.
Family court is broken as anyone who is involved in it knows. It is full of judges who are not
properly trained in domestic violence realities and who aren't aware that batterers are
manipulating them.
This workshop is designed to assist victim survivors and/or their domestic violence advocates,
in their family court/child custody cases WITH tools necessary in proving they are "victims" of
abuse: to provide Judges and attorneys the information needed through use of the "Mathis
Matrix" system. This system has proven to be highly effective in "proving" victimology, child
custody for "protective" parent; improve/lessen court bias against victims by education in what
mental aberration, declarative memory problems, victim/hostage mindset, and more is. THIS IS
NOT A LEGAL/LAW workshop - it is an ADVOCATE/SELF HELP workshop for survivors of DV and
advocates with proven techniques Dr. Mathis has used over the years to help her clients in
court cases. Attorneys have said these techniques are what helped them win in court. You
need to learn best practices for advocates in tools for court advocacy.
When you have completed this workshop you will have the following:
tools needed to give your attorney
tools for self representation if you can't afford an attorney
tools to assist you to swing the pendulum of court bias into evidence based facts and tools
resulting in success
definitions to use in your "court packet"
Mathis Matrix "must have" tools to win with evidence based information
Battered Woman Syndrome/Battered Child Syndrome/Battered Person Syndrome
Court process and testifying
Civil Court and Domestic Violence
Tool Box - other tools
This live virtual workshop is 4 hours long and has a question and answer section at the end.
Questions will not be on personal cases but on the material presented and any clarification
needed. Personal cases can be discussed with Dr. Mathis by signing up for consultation with
her on her website at www.theccbi.com. It will be under "Life Coach" session.

This is not a law class. This is a class given by domestic violence expert, Dr. Kathie Mathis Psy.D,
who has over 30 years experience in expert testimony and who has assisted in over 500 court
cases involving domestic violence and court custody cases. To sign up please go to
www.theccbi.com and click on "Training Calendar" drop down menu and move the arrow to the
right of the month listed until you see Court Advocate workshop. Once you have registered and
paid the fee for the workshop, you will be sent confirmation. PLEASE SHARE THIS FLYER WITH
OTHERS YOU KNOW NEEDING HELP!!

WORKSHOP INFORMATION:
WHEN: August 28, 2021
TIME: 9:00am to 12:00am
WHERE: Live Virtual Workshop. Once you have registered and paid
information link will be sent to you.
TRAINER: Dr. Kathie Mathis, Psy.D, DD, CBIF, CDVA, CSAC, CSOF, CAMS-IV, CPI,
CCAC, Master Trainer and Nationally recognized expert in Domestic Violence,
CEO of California Cognitive Behavioral Institute. Dr. Mathis has provided expert
testimony and court advocacy in over 500 court cases across the country,
including a Hague Trial.
******REGISTER: www.theccbi.com, click on training calendar and move
month arrow to August and click on workshop - registration and payment page
will appear and once you have paid and filled out information requested, a
confirmation email will be sent back to you.

